
Dear 	 7/23/94 
ng seen how I can ,Ipand Senator Russell Dissents into a book by using what 

wa.: butchered ouL of Case Open I worked on it until the last minute this morning before 

takine Lil te lunch and for some shopping and forgot all the letters I had ready to mail. 

tither enclosed or alr dy sent is the newest on game Never Agin!  

We stopped off at the excellent second-hand bookstore to get a few for us and to 

get what of Howard Fast they have that the Wrones do not have. I've given them some and 

they ar. hooked. I tnink eave agrees with me that he has written more and better about 

American history to popularize it and more in keeping with the traditions than anyone. 

And in a feu minut '2 I'm going to take in a late afternoon telecast of an orioles 

game, one of the fee I've been able to see this year. I'll be abed before it is ended.442 

I found the clip )in about the assassinated Mexican candidates wife to be tpite in- as 
sting. Seem

i
Ilike he euld have been a good one and that she is a. fine, understanding 

caring peeeon. Ii; eeuld be exceptional and interesting if she were to run. hacho? 

R1r.her in complainine about inneccuray where there was none disclos how those people 

their support an' ,lsieform at the same time. Hi 

espionage, 

perjury. 

And that right-ein nut who said the fairness Doctrine violated the First Amendment-

it does 't and was not over found to by the courts. And we had if for decades. Erili"ng  

it is what inflicts the Limbughers of all rotundities (excpet in the mind) on us. Almost 

all of the righ, most eeteeme, because the advertisers prefer that so the stations do. 

riot that many would not on their own. Or do not. 

60 years ago when -L read it often the WSJ was a rdspectable conservative paper. 

Today it is largely a propaganda sheet.From what you have been sending and what I've 

seen from elsewhere. In those days when it did a Special story they were solid and depend-

able, not propaganda. 

Glad you'll be back on the will soon. 
(-fear 

I have no oesa recollection of having seen that Cooper to Belin letter but probably 

did a different copy, wit out his handwritten addition. It represents his lack of under-
-, 

standing of the Commission's own work and record and he says what he knows as a layyer 

does not mean what he says it to mean, that if no rifle or shells were found there could 

not have been another:.' shooter....The Members were almost all too busy to do their jobs. 

"Gotten" is a mord, here, too. I'd thought your office was keeping you busy. Sorry 

it was the not une::.;_pitted. death. 

Why do you not ask why what you said about Case Open was removed- and challegge Poste 

ner, who is on it and has threatened libel on it, and his supporters to respond to it. 
It will be intereeting if he has threatened them over it, Compuserve, that is. Davison 

is not worththe time. Stupid book that was accepted because it agree with the fictions. 

ter 

and 

get not only was not convicted of 

he. was not eh. ,ged with it. lie was charged with, framed on and eonvicted of 



If coopF had known the Commission ebidence, including testimony, hehd have known 
there is sof basis for a grassy knoll gunman, by the way. And the part of the Report 
most widely read is its Summary. The Al used it as its main story. Cooper himself did 
not unde-,.6Rand it becaus; it says what he did not agree to. If he read it. 

We've not hoard from Heroldt since his visit when he left ant interestingand well-
fvamed work of art for which I've been asked for copies. The Barbehenns took it to 
Baltimore to get some made. 

The retyping of Inside seems to have slowed down but I expect to see that young woman 
today with more of it, to pick more of it up and with the nt.xt chapters some corrections. 

I'm adding to it, I think four chapters of which three are completed and the fourth 
started and interrubted. It has grown. Chapter 40 is the last one! 

We don hope :fru and. Pets;  can get here. I think Southwest now flies to Baltimore 
if I remember the TV ads I usually phy no attention to. 

Thanks and our best, 


